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CHAPI'ER I

INTRODUCTION

In every aspect of educational tra1n1ng, the need for
music education 1a quite evident, and any program or learn-

ing should be concerned with experiences tbat contribute
richly to uholeeome personal growth, and, at the same time,

afford pleasure and aatistact1on to the person involved .
Frlucation 1s tbe process of oscillating the mental powers into greater spans ot intellectual growth, and certainly
one of the strongest currents 1n this stimulated process is
music .
lhsic education has made great strides in this planned
process or training, and the perfection ot 1t recognizes one

of the most dynamic end spectacular steps that can be made
1n preparing for a challenging oorld 1n wb1ch to live .

ll.ls1c is to be treasured by the fireside

and poor .

or

the rich

It has no color, race or restricted creed .

It is

tbe genuine expression of every bum.an soul which trees rrom
the bondage of a dormant, inexpressive, unrhythmical , and

colorless lite.

llusic fills with song the intervals of time

and blends itself 1nto the perpetual society or man so that

tbe world is the kingdom of beautiful living.

There are some bab1ts which need to be retained and
strengthened in adult life bocause they offer prevocational
and professional training.
l

It 1s no surprise that one of

2

these habits 1s music, and the study of it should begin at
nn

early age 1n tho elementary grades and continued through

bigb school and adult lite.

It is a com1'orting experience

and a challenge to the future , and just how well it unfolds
1tselt 1n the m1nds of children depends on its beginning
attractions as to musical uorth.

F..ffective procedures, meth-

ods, and techniques are very important in the groundwork.
Statement gG_ , 2 Problem.

The problem deals with those

agencies ~bich are encountered 1n the efforts to produce mu•
sic and to exhibit the achievements of its program.

It ana-

lyzes tbe conditions that must bo recognized regardless of
the distaate that accompanies eacb one .

How may these prob-

lematic issues be attacked and remedied?
~

Purpose .

The tnrposo of this otudy 1s to show the

need for early music training and its continued process , its
standards , and expeetat1ona in a space age .

It 1s hoped tbat

the efforts made 1n th1s direction will justify tbomselves
as being worthy of consideration and aid in evaluating the
subjects for study 1n a prescribed curriculum of wb1ch music
is a part .
Def 1n1t1on
tion

or

~

Terms.

"Iibsic Education" , is the perf ec-

tboso experiences wb1ch provide lmowlodge and pr1nc1-

pl~a that develop aesthetic, social experiences and technical
learnings out of which may come refined and idealized life
attitudes .

These attitudes help in providing a great variety

of illuminating experiences which intorpret long1nus, aspix-a-
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tions, joys , sorrons , and ~notional life through the patterns
of melody. harmony, and rhythm.

It embraces tho express1onal

language of nll people so that they may identity themselves
aesthetically u1th the society m1ch is immediately around
them, and stimulates alertness , initiative, poise, grace, and
a sense of belonging .
11

It 1s the core of metrical living.

Pol1t1cal Forces", are those agencies which govern the

buoiness and professional affairs of a body of people and
which doterm1ne their self-interests and desires employed in
comnm.nity living.
11

Econom1c Forces" , are those powers nhicb deputize them-

solves to the mnnagoment and expenditures of individual needs
and purposeful rogulations in frugal 11v1ng.
"School Handicaps", aro hindrances which impose disadvanto.ges and problems upon the accelerated training of the intellect .

"Religion", 1s thot system of 1'a1th and \7orsh1p that recognizes one's relation ton divine pouer and ~hich influences
tbe prc.cticea of life in any aspect of a g1von culture.

"Social Forces", are those expressions role.ting to the
general assoc1at1on and human welfare of a group of people,
the some governing their conditions of livelihood and their
mutual cooper ation and adjustment to designs

or

living.

"Philosophy", 1s the study o.nd knouledge of the princi-

ples that cause, control, or explain tacts and eventsJ a system of general beliefs or vietJS, es regarding the meaning ot

4

life, the function of art, the place of education in tho lite
of man.
"Psychology", is the stud7 of human beings and their behavior; the science tbat treats of the mind .
"Sociology", is the science which deals with human association, its development, forms , end functions .

5

Organization or study

Division~ Chapters .
embraces six chapters .

The composition ot this study

The first chapter is n statement of

tbo problem, a treatment of the purpose, and an explanation

ot the terms .

Chapter II reveals the forces which determine

the status of music education and achievemmts .

These forces

are outlines as musical background, political forces , econom•
ic status , school handicaps , religion, and those of a social
nature .

Chapters III and IV launch the rocket of education

to music 1n a space age .

Tb1s is tho center of gravity.

They illuminate the orbit n1th vocal and instrumental music
requesting the celestial body of systematic instruction to
saturate the earth and advance the learning of chil dren to
limitless bounds so that they may bur~t into a universe of
schol arly splendor and dynamic culture 1n this accelerated
age and 1n preparation or all solar voyages to come .
V embraces tbe values 1n this type

or

Chapter

1nst:ruct1on and tho re-

lation of music to the educational process .

Cbapter VI 1s

devoted to the evaluation, summary, and conclusion.

In the

APpend1ces are found pictures , program materials, statements,
and diagrams that mar be of interest in the observation ot
th1s uork.

CHAPTER II
FORCES DM""±RUINillG THE STATUS OF MUSIC

ED TCATION AND ACHIEVEMENI'S

!tllsical Background .!S9, History.

The history of mania

the h1atory of music , from Biblical times thl:tougbout psalmody, the Gregorian Chant, and inclusive of tho Band ?ms1•
c1ans .

It swept through the Renaissance, Gothic Period, Row

mant1c, Classic stages, contemporary, modern, evon to tho
neoclassic with beautiful melodco and tunos , and now, with
this electronic machine of music , our children are roady to
step on the ship into space .
1.lteic bas an appeal and a technique which calls forcertain study, if it is to function oftoctively in its technical
powers .

It is to children what the core is to an apple, the

massed seed of culture.

Since it determines a apec1al illumi-

nation to the artistic development of children, it is drastically important that it is introduced early in their livos
so that the status of musical training and achievement will
reach the standard of worthy attainment .
Ch~ldren uoually want music .

Tboy thrive on it• so no

time should be lost in promoting a wholesome musical background
to insure tuture development .

If' started early, music affords

the pr1vileg~s listed as follows:
l.

Such pleasure 1n music that they welcome

6

it as an important part of their lives ,
and desire to share 1t witb others .
2.

3.

A repertory of a considerable number of

worth- \1h1le songs \"thich they can sing
from memory, individually or 1n a group,
with true and pleasing vo1cos .
desire and ability to listen with
discrimination to mun1c of which is beyond their own ability to perform.

Tbe

"111s1c should provide a knonlcdgo of some of the

great composers , some

or

their compositions ,

soma or the characteristics of their music , as

well a~ an ec~ua1ntnnce with the fol k and na•
tional music of several countries . "l

Creativity should be alive, and th6re should be an
appreciation of the natural relation between much music and
bodi ly expression, as well as the ability to int erpret and

use music notation for writing simple music .

When feasible,

children should havo experience with p).ay1ng on aome of the
inotrumonts .
"With greatly increased school 1nstruct1on on
piano and instruments ot the band and orchestra, many children will progress far beyond
pl aying a little on some or the instruments . " 2

Witb a r1ch nm.s1cal background there is a certain stimulus uhicb serves as a root 1n projecting the expressions of
life; the expressions of happiness, loyal ty, faith, security,
and self- pro.f1c1ency .

Through this mirror of understanding

Dykema-Cundiff , School Nu.sic Handbook (Boston: C
Birchard and Co~pany, l955 ), PP• 365- 366.
•
2

~

• , l?P • 357..359.

c.

8

reflects the 1mage of tile man and woman of tomorrow.

Pre-

paredness in nn1eic ~111 cugment the status of achievements
and tbe rapidity with wbich tbo ruturo will travel as it
goes over the tracks of intellectual perfection.
A backgrouna is rich in music uhen 1t is supported \Vitb

knowledge of its history as an art .

All children should be

exposed to the h1stor1cal s1ue of music 1n such ways tbat
are appoal1ne and meaningful .

MUsic history may

be

and can

be presented no Mart experience ,7h1cb unfolds 1tsolf as a
pleasure .

"Art is the deapeot and truest glimpse into the

structure of tbe universe . 11 3
How bas tbo Greek concept ot civ111znt1on como to have
so moulding un influence on tbe later world?

First of all,

because tho Greek mind tbroueh its centl.wies turned a
searching 1llum1nat1on on the nature of a world of order
nnd dee1gn, and second, becnus0 it objectified its t1nd1ng
1n art torms tbat have peraiatcd through the vngnriea of
time c..nd clinw.te, to apeak their still living 1nessage .

It

wna the poets, we ere told, who snw most deeply into 11re.

They r.ero dispossessed

or

their importance in the world of

thought only upon the advent

or

the sc1ent1f1c attitude,

uh1cb added to the power of tbe 1nsee1ng mind the empirical
and atatist1cal ov1dence of the physical m>rld .

"Whether idoos are expressed through the medium

3

Mar.i on Flag~, Uusicnl Lcornin5 (Boston: C C• Birchard
and Company, 1949), p . 11.

9

of words, or color and line, through body dynamics, or through tone, the essential nature of
art-~ork 1s a selection and arrangement of elements according to the internal demands of the
creative purpose, leaving out everything irrelevant , and 1nclud1ng only tbat which is related
to nnd in proportion to the final relation of
purpose . "4
It is ours to embrace the contributions of music his-

tory in an artistic ~ay so that children will endeavor to
appreciate it more and unde:rstond 1ts pirposes and designs
more fully .

How well may we communicate, 1f they are ex-

posed to the theory of theoretical teachings pertaining to
tbo Greeks , the 1mng1nat1ve povrers of mythology, a knowledge
of early instruments and the Greek d1vin1t1os, tbe early
ncales, the ox1st1ng forms and gradual change 1n forms , the
schools of learning end the cultivation of the learning process , the contributions of all countries , and all the r1ch
and ubolesome food on tbe menu for musical learning.
Political Forces .
vocation .

Music is a recreation and it is a

It fits for a career or profession, wbetber tbat

career embodies politics or one of th~ othei- less governmental
forms .

In the case of politics, one of the first elements

that contributes greatly to its foundation is music .

There

ore many workers in tbis field , one dependent upon tho other,
wbich means tbat there must be good human relations and harmony among these groups , 1f they are to succeed .

4

Uar1on Flag~, libsical Learning (B0 ston:
and Company, 1949) , pp. 1A2.

Where does

c. c.

Birchard

10

music play its part? It brings people together through community singing, club units and musical performances, patriotic
music before political speeches and legal actions , music preceding the ~eet1ngs ot tbe tovmsh1p, and mnny moro governmental
projocts , whether they are local or national.

Peopl e under-

stand one another bettor , work together better, discuss tbeir
at'faits more tboroughly and w1th more open m1nds when they
feel one another's cares .

~-Usie 1e this medium of understand-

ing, and it is the duty of those who aro rosponsiblo

ror

its

production to derive from it the benefits for whicb it is proposed .

J.lany scholarships and much help may bo given from any

of the above mentioned units to somo worthy child

r~r

the fos -

tering of further musical study because of the e.eathet1c satisfaction and happiness received through human relations 1n a
to·m , city, d1str1ct. or nation .

i~s1c reaches the community

life as a wbole. and its citizens onjoy the comfort ot its

power.
"It is natural that we tb1nk about our work from
dny to day than about the tutu.re . But we should
be utterly foolish 1f we fn1led to roalizo that
tbings ue do today bel~ to make the world in
which we are to 11ve tomorrow. What ne find good
in tho life of our people today we vmnt to preserve. If we find things that are not r!ght, ws
want to understand uhy they are wrong and try to
discover bow to get r1d of them. Tomorrow must
bo made a better day tban today. "5
Economic Status .

Probably one of tne hardest fights

that music boa to encounter 1s the battle with economic forces .
5
R. o. Hughes . Economic Citizenship (Boston: Allyn and
Bacon, 1934) , p . 330.
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So many times monoy 1s spent for unnecessary things rather
than tor the things that add to tbe progress ot an individual
or group.

Tb1s is well observed 1n the classrooms, whether

private er public .

lms1c education rewards its subjects but

it 1s not always that the enjoyment

or

1ts guidance 1s tree.

Should the locality produce persons who teel the security ot
music education, even at a price, one may expect fruitfulness

1n growth and art .

We may expect a cultured locale that is

the expression ot joy and pride.

Standards ot 11v1ng deter-

mine tbe status ot music education and achievements very

ten .

or-

There are many who hope in vain for a chance to enjoy

tbe best 1n music and learning.

Then there are those who

place the extravagant cost ot living before the culture of
the mind .

Here, again, musicality and scholarship are faced

~1th decisions involving econom1cs .
It music 1s to survive through these complications, and
1t must,. we should make every endeavor to foster 1ts program
and stimulate its project to every child within its path regardless ot the cost .

A real mus1c1an finds in himself a de-

sire to do something which will bring inspiration as well as
enjoyment .

Tbere is always the posa1b111ty ot the Parent-

Teacher Organization, the Rotary Club, nothers' Club, Civic
Club, and many more who are willing to support the musical
training of those less fortunate 1n private study of any ot
the branches of music or tor group aid 1n supplying instruments,
repairing instruments, allocating expenses tor different mu-

12
sical organizations and tbe like .

Moral standardo and ideals

or musically minded people are much higher when absolute sincerity ot purpose 1s shown by those in whom culture 1s entrusted .

Any group can be organized so fully that no econom-

ic force can obstruct its avenue of achievement .
"Workers 1n education mold to a considerable extent the character and lives of tbe citizens ot
a nation . A l arge part of the waking hours of
our boys and girls is spent under tbe direction
of their teachers . The personal side of a
teacher's influence is often groat, but be
ought to know h1a subject well and be able to
develop 1n others an interest in 1t . "6
If we ere to be call ed artisans of music education, we
must fulfill the duties of tbe task, wb1ch is a glorious one,
and which 1s in the process of growing .

Lastly, public opinion,

"that something worth- wb1l e will be done for our children",
1s one of our greatest contributors . and 1s on our side 1n the
school, community, and state.
School Handicaps .

The most impressive experiences are

those in which children achieve tbe fulleat development and
wh1ch enable them to make the best contr1but1ons to the world
when the opportunity er1sea .

To accomplish these contribu•

tions the environment of l earning and every part

or

the pat•

tern shoul d be substantiall y equipped tor wholesome instruc•
tion .
It 1s most regrettabl e when tbe handicaps listed are 1n
obstruction to the progress ot musical learning toda,v and t o-

6

R. o. Hughes . Economic C1tizenob1p (Boston: Allyn and
Bacon, 1934) , p . 266.
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morrow.
l.

Poor s election of materials tor the mus1o
program.

2.

r.Tus1c materials that are continually graded
in accordance mth pupil growth.

3.

Music ~itb no correlative value .

4.

No consideration tor individual ditforences .

5.

Music

6.

tbsic materials that do not suit the noeds
of the community.

7.

t!usic chosen without respect to the specific
f1elds taught .

a.

Poor physical conditions ot the music rooms
and equ 1pmont .

9.

Inadequate teacher training - the very worst .

or

no interest to the children.

"The ability to discriminate is a process of extensive training and comes not only from imposed
study, but also rrom a deliberately self-directed
cffor~ to cultivate critical judgment. To construct a course of study each curriculum builder
~h~uld have the knowledge needed to separate tbe
wheat from tbe chaff , an aptitude to determine
wbat_sbould be retained and what should be .d1scardea . n•1

In the choice ot tbe materials ot 1nstruet1on 1t 1s desirabl~ to build upon the foundation possessed by the pupils
and advance from tbat point .

In all cases one should proceed

from tbe simple to the complex.

Psychologicall7, the result

of following a subject tbat lacks system 1s to erect tor pupils barriers to tbe retention of s1gn1f1ce.nt tacts and to
their meaningful use.

Willis L. Uhl, et M •, Music Education, ed . Guy Montrose
Whipple (Bloomington:rul5I"ic school7?ubl1shing Co. , 1936 ), p . 14E
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A course 1n music should not be inflexible nor permanent .
too .

Social patterns change and the school should change
One ot the frequent indictments of our educational

scheme has been that it lacks flexibility and tails to
adapt itself readily to ncm conditions

or

11fe.

In selecting music, the medium of performance should
bear out the conception of the composer, and the composition
should be appropriate to the occasion.

Tbe time and place

at wb1cb a composition is presented should be factors 1n sel t ct1on .

In the same sense , 1t must be conceded that the

instrument used to give expression to musical thoughts~fects to a great degree its intrinsic qualities .
The correlative and interpretative vnlues should be considered also .

One of the most effective means of arousing

interest in music and 1nt:r•oduc1ng 1t so that it nill be recalled readily and used frequently is to select ~omp~a1t1ons
that have meaning and s1gn1f1oance 1n other fields of learn1ng.
Individual differences am needs rm.tat be considered , for

often what is s uited to one may not meet the needs of another .
The selection of materials should be wide with constant adjustm011t according to the individual and the group.

In the selection
may be a guide .

or

materials, tbe interests of pupils

As a rule, too little thought is given to

the pupil's reactions to the msic he hears and porforms .
There are recognizabl e limits .

Otten 1f materials to be used

15
wero left to tho whims of tbe pupils , the content of the
course would be trifling and transient .
"If used as a part of the course of instruction

it should be subjected to a critical inspection
as to any wortb-wh1le qualities 1t may possess .
It may serve a useful function in pointing out
tbe difference between good and bad musical
literature, tbus cultivating the r~culty of discrimination so important for all . "8

In tbe selection of materials the needs of the community
should be taken into account.

These d1tfer from place to

place e.nd from time to t im.e and often within a limited area
take on different aspects .

If students have been properly

trained, there will be a transfer from the school into lite
outside the classroom.
"This desirable relationship between school and
community will bring about a constantly increasing number of community groups with school
children !s the nucleus or as leaders of organ1znt1ons . "
Uaterinls should be chosen with respect to the specific
i'1elds taught .
1.

vocal
a . range
b . intervals
c . rhythm
d . phrases
e . accompan1ment
t . text
g . types or songs

8
Willis L. Ubl, et al . , MU.sic Education, ed . Guy Montrose
Whipple (Bloom1ngton:~'6'f1e scbool Publ1sh1ng Company, 1936),
pp . 156-15'7 .
9

I!2!s,. , p . 159 •
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2.
3.
4.

instrumental
theory
appreciation and 11stoning lessons

"The importance of leadership in mus1c classes of
various types 1s rend1ly apparent to anyone v1s1t1ng
the schools . "10
Religion

J.bsic bas always been closely associated

'11th the religious life of all nations .

How beaut11'ul it

is to think bnck to the earliest beg1nn1~ even, to the
music of the Greeks , wben its vocal~ instrumental, and dramatic relationship comprised the forms of art .

It was im-

portant then to the religious status and achievements .
1s important now.

It

Just as music development advanced tho

pr~ctices of living and worship 1n the early Christian
Church, so does 1t create tbe status of worship now.
J.bsic in the church bas shown 1ts importance since the
Cbr1st1an Era.

Tbere should be a definite 1mprovem-0nt 1n

the church choirs and congregational s1ng1ng because of the
type

or

classroom instruction relative to 1ts quality.

This,

too, 1s one of tho reasons why definite planning should be
done, tor here again are social benefits derived .
Those of us who are deeply concerned with the accepted

music for worship sh~uld establish these principles well so
that the poss1b111t1es for achievements 1n th1s area aro just
as great as others .

1o

Tbe church embodies the whole spirit of

Willis L. Ubl, et _g1_. , r11sic Education, ed . Guy
Montrose Whipple (Blooiiiingtoni Pub!ic School Publishing Co ••
l93C) , P • 164.
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the sacredness of the community.

Within these walls our ef-

fort s can be defeated unless we continue to stress the best
1n church mus1e and to tho greatest extent see that 1t is
executed .

Religious education is dynamic, and music is an

important agency tor the enrichment of cburch life.
Social Force3.

There ore varied social forces ttb1cb

belp to maintain the status of music 1n tho community, and
since 1t 1s part of the equipment ot human beings for leisure, amazing results may be accomplished 1n this direction.

In such musical organizations as the choirs , orchestras ,
bands , musie clubs , otudy groups , small ensembles , library
clubs , and more, uhcrein the musical achievements can be ot
such attractive quality the entire environment reaches a
sparkling climax of com.pleto competency 1n planning renditions .
It 1s then nhen the training of the mental and moral powers
stand out 1n refinement .

1.!usic education 1s extremely beau-

tiful when 1t makes these accomplishments .
"!.tiaic offers opportunities for the furtherance
of ability to relate with others toward a
common purpose and stimulates individual social development and the growth of both interdependence and 1ndependence. nll
"llui1c thus becomes a symbol of democracy; each for all
end all for each . nl2

11

Alfred Ellison, Lbs1c with Chil dren (New York: McGrawHill Book Company• Inc ., l959T,p.

s.

12
Dykema-Cundiff, School MUsic Handbook (Boston:
Birchard end Company, 1955), p . 367.

c. c.

CHAPrER III
UUSIC
Vocal llusic .

m A SPACE AGE

A general background of tb!a uork bes

been presented in the rorogoing chapters , and nou ne are
ready to illuminate the orbit "1th mu.sic 1n a space ago .
In this age of m.och1nes , jet propelled plnnes, rockets , supersonic dev1cen , and horseless cbor1ots of numerouo makes and kinds , tbe planning for that most important
being, "the child" , must bo given first preterence.
HUddled 1n tho four corners of the earth, t11th ,;rilling
hearts and minds , are millions of children YJbose voices can
be beard .

According to census pred1ct1ona, it will be more

tbe.n double l71tb1n n very short time, nhich means the expansion of buildings , grounds, tao111t1es, as well as personnel , of ubicb the music teacher plays a most 1.mporta.nt
role .
Since this is the period

or

imitation, tbe pouer to

consciously produce tones nnd d1ecr1m1nate between pitch 1s
rudimentary.

Children uhoae environment bas been musical

to any extent are usually more advanced 1n this respect

than others .

Tbe nvo:rage child must be patiently taught to

sense pitch .
First of all, the greatest ccre should be taken to so&
that tho tonoo are produced ~1th the utmost freedom.

There

should be no conscious l!lUscular control ot the voice .

All
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r1g1d1ty ot muscles of the face , jaw, throat, or body must
be avoided 1n order that the tones mny be pertectly free and
natural and the reoult

or

en unconoc1ous adjustment ot the

vocal mechanism to the desired pitch.
"If these principles , nb1ch are the same for all

grades, ere rolloued 1 a perfectly relaxed throat,
adequate breath support for sustained tones,
and a. natural control of the voice will be easily secured . 0 1

It is uoll to remember that 1n the production ot tbe
aonga for these small children that ~o restrict the range
1thin the compass of the treble staff, especially in the
early grades.
grade children .

Beautiful singing is posaible oven w1th f1rat
They can knou uhen they- sing beautU'ully,

and they- al,7&.Ys enjoy it wben tbey do sing well .

Beautiful

singing is dependent upon sympathetic undoratand1ng

or

the

song, appropriate voice quality, distinct enunciation, correct pronunciation, end good vocal habits .

Aa tbe children grow 1n maturity, they become more secure and voriod, v11 tb longer and rn.ore demanding songs .

They

experience tb1s 1n the third~ fourth, and f 1ftb grades .

A

wider VB!'iety of dynamics ia permissible, provided alvays
that tho spirit of worth-~hile texts is preserved .

Almost

any rhythmical patterns may be used, and the range of singing
may be extended ono, t~o, and even tbree tones beyond an octave.

Usually ell children abould be expected, at some time,

Clella Loster Perkins, How To Teach Uus1c to Children
( r.h1cngo: Hf:ll.l and llcCroar:r

Com:pany, l936),

P•

s-;-
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to sing the melody of even the songs w1tb the widest range ,
but 1n the fifth grade, end, in exceptional cases, even
eal'lior, somo children apparently have voices that soom to
1•equire observing a more l'estrictod range .

Simple descants

may 'be added 1n the third grade, or earl1er, but two- part
s1ng1ng should be stressed in the r i.fth e;rnae ~ Unison singing should , of course, be used froquently in every gl'ade .
If they have the potent1al1t1es , we must nor restrict

them.

This is a space age .

Careful guidance and close ob-

servation should be adm1n1sterod at all levols and the:-,
will ndvanco to that point of purposeful learning and
br1gbten the path for another satellite of S,.n3truction.
We must keep e natcbful oye bocauso the children mature
so scl.f tly.

They embrace tile sixth and seventh grades and

are urged to accept the opportunities for bonutiful group
and solo singing uh1le the voices are still wichanged .

Here,

tbcy develop three-part singing in the sixth grade, and also
learn mora quickly and with more brilliance than previousl y .
The child has no time to wasto because we know what lies a•
bead .

In a short time we arrive at the period of mutation .

This child is now in a stage different to exry he bas known

proviously, bUt it must be just as 1mpress1ve 1n instruction as before so despondency will not distract furthor musical loarning.

During adoleacenco, with its great physical developments , the voices

or

both boys and girls go through a pro-

21
cesa

ot change nh1cb, though much more noticeable 1n boys , is

e.lso present 1n girls and is a matter for careful consideration in botb.

So tar as girls are concerned, the 1mportont

mnttors aro, to see tbat tbey avoid heavy, robust singing,
to test their voices frequently, and to make sucb changes 1n
assignment to voice parts as '7111 prevent any voice being
strained or forced .
Changes in boys' voices are so much greater than 1n the
voices of girls, so much more significant for later singing,
and rrequently so embarrnss1ng to their otmers, that every
teacher should endeavor to understand wbat can be done to
m1n1m1ze unfortunate or ruinous effects .

School music in~

structors who have worked uitb the voices ot adolescent boys
and who have uatched them over a period of years - often extending from grade school days into young manhood - are al•
most unanimous 1n stating that it is desirable tor boys to
sing during the period of changing.
"Just na the boy continues to speak, be should

continua to sing, alr.aye in the oonn~r that
is simplest and least embar1•asa1ng. "

VOco.l

toneo are produced by an exceedingly ingenious bu-

m.an mechanism wb1ch is often called the sound or voice box .

Thia is located 1n the throat .

It 1s composed of seve~nl

ports , practically allot ,m1ch uork automatically and hence
ore beyond the conscious conception of most ot ua .

The only

2
Dykom.a.-Cunditf I School lllsic Handbook (Boston:
Birchard and Company, l955), p.:m'9.

c.
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evidence of tbo pbys1olog1cal enlargement nhicb takes place

1n the boy's vocal mechanism during the period of puberty
is furnished by the rapid enlargement ot tbe shield or thyroid cartilage.

This is 1n i'ront or the windpipe .

As the

vocal mechanism grows, the shield cartilage f l attens out
end pushes 1ts rounded end forword , tormlng• in tbe throat,

the Admn's apple .

In some boys and men thia 1s very promi-

nent, 1n others 1t is hordly noticeable, although the Adam' s
apple can olwoys be fel t mth the fingers .

The vocal cords

of the cartilage are enlarged or oxtonded and the voice becomeo loner or higher 1n ~ltch.
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Dykemn-CUnd1ft, School it.1aic Handbook (Boston:
Birchard nnd Company, l956), P • 46a.
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Therefore, ne watcb the changing voice• observing it
closely, 1n order that it may be securely useful.

For a

short period, yes, 1t may be unusable , bUt more often if
proper co.re 1s exe?'c1sed , tho boy continues to sing a little
day by day g1th1n his more or less restricted range.

The tollon!.ng d1ngram shows the development of' the usu-

al male voice.
Boy- Soprano

Boy Alto

Alto- tenor (chang1ng)

Tenor {changed)
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Dykamn- Cunuiff' , school 1-llsic Handbook (Bostons C • C.

B1rcbnrd and Company-,

1955 ), P• 4!1.
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"Gro"t'rl.ng and maturing girls ond boys should t1se
tbeir voices sparingly both as to ponor and
range , bUt e.11 tho fundamentals of good singing such ns deep~ oe.ay breatbing, relaxed
tbroatf clear enunciation, pure pronunciation,
1ntell1gent regard tor emotional expression
can and should bo mastered during these yeara."6
Even though it bas not been C18nt1oned during this series

or

chapters, it is understood that rhythm 1s basic,

havilig a history that mnkeo 1t 1n the spbere of the universe .

Our children enjoy rhythc1c expression to these

patterns as eaeb stage 1s cloarod for the next atep of instruction.

Tho child baa rhythm in his singing and play-

ing, and nll along he receives experiences which sbould be
in accordance with levels of understanding.

Their bodies

ride nitb the waves; they sway in motion with the water;
they run ror the next embarkation; they swing 1n m~tion as
they ride, and they hep an~ walk from one vessel to another
for more imaginative rhythmic understanding, and as tbey
grow larger they :foel it 111ore 1n song and dance .

Yes , as

Elson describes it, "Rhythm 1s the regular pulsation ot
beat . "
Choral Group§•

Uost children l1ke to sing, and as a

nbole, thoy listen to music .

How nell they listen and what

they should listen for in music is ours to direct and project.
A capable and understanding teacher can always channel tbe1r

entllus,.asm and roeeptiveness into the tb1ngs worth- while .
6
Dykema-CUnd1tf, School thsic Handbook (Boston:

Birchard and Company, l9S5) , P• 411.
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So let us establish better choral groups , such as , the
mixed chorus , the boys' chorus , the girls' glee club, small
vocal ensembles, and that dynamic and vital1z1ng organization, the a cappell a choir.

It 1s here that beauty 1n per-

formance throfJS out the sincere musical efforts of the
post , the understanding of guidance and instruction, and
our children atng the ,~rtb of music 1n harmony and design.
Sincerity and love of singing 1n its own orbit beckons a
director or d1rectress to guide numerous compositions into
masterful interpretations that

may

be acquired today.

It is only natural that the personnel for each ot
these organizations should consist of those very talented
members of the music classes , who have adorned themselves
with the rudiments of music to the very best of their ab111t1es, and who, because of this interest have planted within
themselves cnpab1l1t1es of reading, interpreting, and recognizing musical features, ror which they ere rewarded the
prestige of special grouping.
The junior bigb school wb1cb includes Grades Seven,

Eigbt, and Nino can maintain o. mixed chorus which adeq1 ate-

ly provides for changed, changing, and unchanged voices of
both boys and girls .

Securing enough boys 1s al ways a

problem, but a relatively omall number of boys on the bari-

tone and tenor parts will balance the 1.mmo.ture quality ot
tone produced by girls at th1s age.

In selecting music for tbe mixed chorus , consideration
l'h_,

• It. Bcllu:

I 1 h,.., .-
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must be given to the range limitations or all singers .

t'1-

s1c which 1mposea strenuous demands at the extremes of tho
vocal range is not rocommendod, and, 1f used, may do bel'm
to tbe voices ot tho 1nd1v1dua.ls .
"The all- boy junior high chorus or glee club can
produce very sat1sty1ng results . It 1s an organ1zat1on which boys feel 1s their own and they
quickly g1ve it their loyalty. A well-developed
boys• glee club or chorus 1n the junior h1gb
school does mu.ch to offset the negnt1ve att1•
tudes toward oinulng thnt many boys have at this
age . "6

The varied types ot voices which constitute the boys'
cborus demand good material for the combinations of unchanged , changed, and partially changed voices, so we must
take precaution in selecting materials .

Tho voices of

this category would be for tbe boys' altos , sopranos , baritones , o.nd alto- tenors .
boys to feel "grown up"

Wben there 1s a desire for the
\'78

may satiety that feeling by call-

ing the altos second tenors; the sopranos , tirat tenors J the

baritones , second basses; and alto- tenors, first basses .
Higher unchanged may be called 1'1.fsts, lo\Ter unchanged may
be called seconds , changing mny be called thirds , and
changed may be called basses .
The boys• glee club 1s of' more maturity 1n the senior
h1gb school which will otimulate tbe interest moro .
The girls' glee club in the junior high school 1s a
very responsive group also, and they are not handicapped by
6

William Raymond Sur and Charles Francis Schul ler,
l.hsic F..ducat1on For Teen-Agers (New York: Harper and Brothers,

l958) , P • 49.
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the vocal 11m1tat1ons of the boys when they are to thems elves .

We should be observant tbougb as to the source of

materials tor t his group and not elaborate too much w1tbout
thought .

Experienced t eachora feel that the girls' s1ng1ng
should be for the most part contined to unison, two and

three- part music .

Four-p81't Bl'rengemonts tor 3unior h1gb

school girls tend to demand too much use of tbe lower tones
of the alto range .
"The voices ot girls in the junior high school
ore 11gbter and higher than they will be in
tbe years of tbe senior b1gh school and they
should sing music of a more restr1~ted range,
especially 1n tbe lower regtster . "7
.

Children should be instructed to be patient and wait
tor nature to produce tbe deeper tones , for that time will
surely come .
If the orbit is 1n the right direction, children will
radiate v1v1dlJ tbe performnnces of a space ago.

It 1s ours

to prepal'e the orbit and thoy will sbine in the11" own l1ght
like tbe stars in the heavens to make it wba.t wo desire it
to be .
The small vocal ensembles abound 1n tbe senior b1gb
school, and these 81'e: trios, quartets , madrigal groups,
octettes , sextettes , and quintets .

solo tiOrk is also an

opportunit1 to develop ind1vidunl talent .
Dykema- Cund1ft, School Dls1c Handbook (Boston:
Birchard. and Company,

l955),

PP•

423-424.
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!b!, ! Cappella Choir .

The missile of mus i c education

bas been loaded in ell divisions and fro m this rocket
emerges an organization equivalent to the symphony in aome
r espect, the a cappella choir or symphonic choir .

They sing

without accompaniment in a universe of freedom; tbey inter•
pret with the art ot dyn(3.lllic entbrallment; they challenge
the repertories

or

tho best composers and arrangers; they

sing from the lips of tho best poets; they sing like bodies
COI:lmanded by tbe enti?»e soler system.

They discharge like

an atomic bomb to sustain, enhance, and oork vocal miracles
that demonstrate the value ot music teacb1ng and performance .
The voices are fuller n0\'1' and the compass 1s aomet1mee startling .

Expressions al'e polished e.nd the appreciation is
We may observe now the quality ot our efforts 1n the

higb.

past, .f or as they grow 1n maturity they grow 1n knowledge•
and the teachings 1n the past are linked together with the
present .

If the present 1s brilliant, ,1e me.y expect the

future to be more substantial .

"A cappolla music 1s now s\1eeping tho country,
and 1n a Wtrf thio 1s a good thing, because
singing without accompaniment demands cho1rs
that can really stand on their Offll .feet mu•
sic ally, and much \"lortby nru.s1c 1s being
brought to light . There 1s also little doubt
that there is more eaucntional value to the
individual in the singing ot unaccompanied
music . "8

8

van A. Christy, Gl ee Club and Chorus (New Yorke
o. Scbirmer, Inc ., l94~p:-f:f§.-
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The a cappella cho1r requires of tbo conductor much
thought am judgment in selecting and arranging a good concert program.

He cannot escape the fact that the ideal pro-

gram 1s one whicb appeal s to both the musician and the average listener .

No number sbould be used 1n concert that

1s beyonJ a reasonabl y pleasing interpretation by the club .

Tilrougb unity, tasteful var1et1, and constant change •

change ot some or allot the following elementaa key, mode,
mood , meter, style , type, composer, and perhaps languago, a
program ot interest 1s ma1nto.1ned.

The numbers for the be-

ginning and the close ot a concert program shoul d be effective tor first and last impressions .

For this effect, a

lovely opening number and a stirring ending number will
give this certain appeal and dignity desired .

l~s1c that

1s most d1ff1cult should not be placed at tbe close of the
program, neither should tuing numbers be placed at the be•
ginning of the progrOJll.

Numbers that req.i ire severe taxa-

tion from t be members ot the group take from the pertect1on
of performance to f,! l ow.
Cons1derat1on 01' ttw audience is o.lso very important.

and 1t 1s to be remembered that the audience 1s never to be
underestimated .

The music chosen should be chnllenging to

the best efforts or the cboir, nnd much of it ehoulq be nO\'f
and stimulating.

Thl~oughout the performance ot tbe concert

llnlch attention and caution should bo given to the s1ng1ng ot
oncores .

"Either do not make a prnctice of singing encores.
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or uae only those that are somewhat 1n tbe spirit or style
of the preceed1ng mus1c . " 9
Careful tbougbt must be given to humorous songs 1n
program- making. tor tr1v1al music should not be placed with
serious music; contrast should be striking between groups
rather than within groups .

In the arrangement tor ensemble

groups , solos . and instrumental numbers, 1t should be remembered to separate 1t judiciously.
When the group 1s really ambitious and the conductor 1s
extremely alert, the a cappella choir is given the privilege

ot touring and broadcasting.

Tb1s presents another problem,

that of class absence .

"Many educators are convinced that tho contacts
and experiences of choir members while on tour
are of far more educational value than the
class\10rk at the t1me . n10
Usually, objection to the idea of class absence 1s
lessened when the personnel of the a cappella choir members
1s limited to those \'11th high academic standing.

The choir advertises the school when it tours .

The

school establishes a more intimate and personal contact with
the people 1n its territory when 1t broadcasts or tours .

A

more friendly attitude is formed , which 1s of great value to
the school .

Touring adds to group personality, and the ex•

9'

Van A. Ctu'1styt lli,! Club~ Chorus (New York: G.
Schirmer, Inc ., l940J, p. a..,,-:-10
~
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per1ences me.de through 't raveling and a3s0~1at1ng with oth~
groups add to ch81'&cter building as well .

Forming new ac-

quaintances and meeting and hearing other groups ass1milates
new ideas , and this resul ts 1n refining the culture ot each
1nd1v1dual.
It must be mentioned here that the
conductor bas to be
I

a voice trainer, one who can d1scr1m.1nate between good singing and poor singing, and likewise, be must be able to know
what makes good singing.

Points applying to good a cappoll a

music as wel l as sol o performance include perfect 1ntonat1on,
that is, true to pitch nnd not sharp nor tlatf attack and relea~eJ atead1neas 1n tone, no tremolo and no uncertainty; the
tones must follow without break, unless the character ot music demands a break; the singer must reel the mood of each
song; good enunciation

or

text, and tasteful shading.

"If

the singing of a soloist or a chorus can meet these requirements , the singing may be considered good. nll

11

Kerl Wilson Gehrkens , Essentials ot conducting
(Pb1ladelpb1a: Oliver D1tson Compan1), p-:-:t!b.
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!!!! Opera,

Operetta, ~

Oratorio .

Tbe opera, oratorio,

and operetta a~e thrust forward by jet propulsion from vocal

music .
Should the school chorus present a yearly operetta or
oratorio? That all depends on the school .

If' these larger

works can be done w1tbout neglecting other musical experiences wh1cb may be more il'!tportant, and without causing unreasonable effort on th& part ot the participants, well and
good .

It 1s desirable tbat eacb member of the high school

glee club or chorus have at least one experience during his
school life in tbe presentation ot a larger dramatic ff<>rk.
"The giving o:r a good light opera or operetta
every fourth year is perhaps dos1rable 1n
tbe average school, but the wisdom ot more
frequent production is questionable . " 12
Operettas and variety shows are used in

many

high

schools as a means of enriching the music progrem and broad-

ening it to include all students .
"The Mlkado , P1rates of Penzance, and other
Gilbert arxi Sullivan operettas havo long
been tavor1tea for aenior- bigh school production . "13
·
Operettas and operas are more than entertainment .
They are truly education.

12

o.

Van A. Christy, Glee Club and Chorus (New Yorki
Scb1rmer, Inc ., l9401°;p.- W . -

l3
William Raymond Sur and Charles Francia Schuller,
141a1c 'Education For Teen-A~ers (Neu York s Harper and

Brothers , l958) ,pp.--m-252.
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tew suggestions a:t'e given in tbe planning of tb1s

type ot program.
1.

Operetta production should be attempted only
when the vocal and choral parts ot the work
can be well po1•.formed .

2.

Choose the operetta to fit the singers . Look
for a good plot and good music; consider the
length of the operetta.too short rather than
too long; number of male and temale leads required; royalty tees; whether to use the orchestral or piano accompaniment .

3.

Advertise . To stimulate ticket sales. ~ce
posters ~ bulletin boards, school assemblies,
the school paper, local paper, radio, and
television, if possible .

4.

Involve a number of 11know bow" people in the
production . They enjoy 1t and it give the
production a professional touch.

5.

Keep to the schedule .

6.

Recognize those who have helped in the printed
program and by thank-you notes .

Reuarding too is the production of operettas by tbe
children 1n the elementa:t'y grades entirely.

It is amazing

hem the voices of elementary children can command the
printed score of music , notwithstanding tbe actions to take
placo .

In selecting operetta:i for the smaller children, 1t

is pertinent tbat the materials selected are w1th1n tbe
range of younger voices .
Oratorio 1s really opera ~1th a sacred text presented
1n concert form.

Since the eye 1s not distracted by action,

nor the singers by costumes and scenery, the attention is
more concentrated upon musical values .

The words still ex-
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ert upon the music a powerful and by no means friendly influence, bUt i t they are distorted by long figures of melody
upon a single syllable~ no one much cares, for here rms1c 1s
distinctly the thing.
"Choruses are more polyphonic than in the opera,
the aria is Bl.lowed to follow 1ta natural desire
for the ABA form. The nature of the text permits of music or a greater degree of seriousness
and tragedy of a more moving nature . «14
The oratorio may be well presented by the selected students from the a cappell a choir and high school chorus but
1t must well be obsorved that if the group does not have the
calibre tor such a performance, 1t is good judgment to make
no attempt for such a production until the student personnel
is justified.
Some oratorios of valuable mention are:
l.

2.
3.
4.

"The Messiah" - Handel
ff]:l1jo.b" - t!endelosobn
"The Creation" - Hn;dn
"Christmas Oratorio - Bach

From these 1llum1nations of vocal music our children
can project into the future the best 1n music education,
and they travel like thunderbolts 1nto the systems ot h1gb•
er learning, the colleges and universities , which sets the
pace tor vocal music 1n a r1cber environment of the space
age .

The foundation beneath them should be strong in order

to w1tbstand the storms .

14

In such added experiences no time

Elie S1egme1ster, The lbsic Lover ' s Handbook (New
York: \11111am Morrow and Company, 1943), P • 132.
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will be lost and they will be prepared for our accelerated
period ot time .

CHAPrER IV
INSTRUME'N'rAL MtJSIC
~

Uarch1ng ~

-

What 1s more thrilling than a band

equipped in flashy uniforms, marching as perfect troops to
tbe 1m1sic or a compelling march? As they a ppear on the celestial sphere the heavenly bodies seem to move to the
rhythm of the drums; the planets seem to 1nterchango locations
as the brasses peal tbe military commands that enlist the interest of students , parents, and the community.

The march-

ing band instills loyalty, eoopernt1on, coordination, precision, and general musicianship that otherwise may remain
asleep wero it not tor such a col!lllland1ng force of musical

training .
The marching band 1s a pot'lerful force for focusing attention on school music, tor it has a natural appeal for people
regardless of their age or background in music .

It 1nv1tea

them to play o.n instrument and become a part of the DD.ls1cal
organ1zat1on nhicb, through 1ts many act1v1tiea , is most
closely associated ~1th both school and comnDlnity life .
"The marching band 1n its public per formance
can further art and education . Its contributions art1st1ce.llf, and educationall y are
up to the director . 'l
We may think of the marching band o1ther a "show band"
or a "maneuvering band" .

No matter bot'l wo name it , both kinds

Sur and Schuller , Music F.ducat1on For Teen-Agers (Now
1958), PP • 254-25r.36

York: Harper and Brothers ,
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of pertor.mance make a definite contribution to the society
and cor.:mm.n1ty in '\'7h1ch one 1a a part.

llarcb1ng better and

plny1ng better while marching 1s the purpose tor which 1t
1s designed .

Naturally, one ot the t1rst things tbat we consider
1n organizing a marching band is the personnel .

The size

of the members dictates tbe length ot stride; taller persons are cnpnble ot n longer stride than short ones, and
girls ore eenerally unable to take a longer step es ore
boys of the same be1gbt .

Tbe C10.Ximum stride of tbil'ty in-

ches 1a best maintained by tbe taller students at a cadence
of one hundred- t\:lenty to one hundred forty-four .

The e1x-

e1ghtb marches of medium difficulty are best suited to this
type of mnrcb1ng; they are more solid, due 1n a lo.rge degree
to this type of snare drum and horn part generally employed .
"For b1gh school bands having a large number of
girls or abort boys, a shorter stride (twcntytwo and one-half to tuenty-six incbea) should
be used so that the band really moves . This in
turn requires easier music, depending on tbe
ability of the ployers . Marches of tbe twofourtb2or cut-time variety generally fill this
need . "

Every player in tbe marching band should have such mental concept

or

tbe printed score thnt music to be played 1a

thoroughly memorized .
2

All instruments should be exact

Alfred Riley, "Basic Drills .tor llarching Banda", The
Instrumentalist (April, 1954) , P• 18.
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in physical detail so that the manipulation of them \V111 not

interfere w1tb the files and ranks 1n marching technique.
Students new to the business of playing while marching find
that their mouthpieces will not bold still; consequently
their tones are uncertain .

To help overcome th1s problem

bave the band play long tones while marching.

"For the actual business ot marching every band
member should be able to execute properly the

1' ollowing marching fundamentals: Fall In;

Attention; Right, Lett, and About Face; Parade
RestJ At Ease; Rest; Forward; Half- Step, 1Kark
Time and Route-step March; Halt; Right and
Left Flank; Ri~ht and Left Oblique; To the
Roar (Reverse}; Right and Left stop; Right and
Left Dre~s; Count Cadence; Fall Out; and Dis-

missed . ".:>

The arrangem~nt of 1nstl'Uments tor the marching band

1s definitely predominate 1n perfecting volume and br1l11ance .

"¥arching~ Arrangement" - E.!!!l!
Trombone
Baritone
Cornet
Cornet
S1de-drum
Piccolo
Clarinet

Trombone
Horn
Tuba
Cornet
s . drum
Piccolo
Clarinet

Trombone Trombone Trombone Trombone
Horn
Horn
Horn
Baritone
Tuba
Tuba
Tuba
Cornet
Cornet
Cornet . Cornet
Cornet
Cymbal
Bass drums. drum
s . drum
A1to-sax Alto-Sax Tenor Sax Ten Sax
Clarinet Clarinet Clarinet Clarinet

Pl an I I
Trombone Trombone Trombone Trombone Trombone Trombone
Baritone Horn
Horn
Horn
Horn
Baritone
Piccolo
Piccolo
Alto-sax Alto-sax Tenor Sax Ten Sax
Side-drum

Clarinet
3

s.

drum

Clarinet

Cymbals

Clarinet

Basa drum S • drum

S. drum

Clar1net

Clarinet

Clarinet

Alfred Riley, "Basic Drills tor Marching Bands" , !!!!,
Instrumentalist (April , 1954), P• 18.
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Clarinet Clarinet Clarinet Clarinet Clarinet Clarinet
Cornet
Cornet
Cornot
Cornet
Cornet
Cornet
Cornet
Tuba
Cornet 4
Tuba
Tuba
Tuba
~ ~

Major .

The duties of the drum major are., to

have complete charge of the band while on parade, and to
arrange and conduct marching drills subject to the approval

or

the conductor .
Ii' carefully selected ror qualities of leadership, the

drum major can relieve tho director ot much of the routine

uork.

His job 1s to take charge of tho band not only on

parade but to assist the bandmaster during £1eld drills .
He may coach members ot the "awk\vard squad" of uhieh there
are always a goodly number to be round among any group of
rapidly growing boys .
ular drill peri od .

This should be done outside tbe reg-

Ile might assist tbc director 1n n num-

ber of other wo.ys , such as planning maneuvers , drilling tbe
marching formations , or checking on deta1la nith the band
manager.

He has the most popular position 1n the bo.nd .

"Arrayed in gorgeous contu~e, the cynosure of
all eyes as he atruts or; &race.fully dow the
field , his twirling baton gl1aten1ng 1n the
sun, the majordomo has every right to be
proud of bis job. n5
Tbe· Baton Twirlers . Freshness and variety ofter a cont1nu1ng problem to
director nhose tuirlers must turn1ab
the

4

Theodore F . Normann, Instrumental nuaic 1n tho Public
Schools (Bryn IJawr: Theodore P'.resser Company, ~50,, P • 2cSi .
5

.B?!s,• ., p . 201.
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color and 'bt'illiance nt evory appeal'ance of the band groups .
The offcctiveness

or

outstanding band systems 1s based on a

high degreo of stnndnrdization 111 the development of tho
skills of young players .

?Jost metboda of unison twirling

is uae at present calls for a modified form of Follow the
A group of trained twirlors finds this method fea-

Leader .

sible, but 1ndiv1dual membors invariabl y find themselves in

a state that might be call ed imperfect unison with each
other .

Perteet unison twirling !s almost an i~poss1b111ty

under each system.

Training 1n a basic system of unison

twirling combined t11th a developmontal approach to the con•
struct1on of performance routines wil l make tor a great
step forward 1n the 1ncroased perfection of unison baton
tvt1rling.

The key to . the unison t\"Jirling approach presented
herein is summed up in tho idea or a defin1to system ot
counting on the bas1s that each turn of the baton is suscoptible to an accurate c~'ll!lt by pos1t1on.

In the wrist

twirl, for ~xar.tpl~, a beat may bs counted each t1me that the
staff of the baton passes tbe bottom point in its circle.
The units b7 wb1ch ve.r1oua combinations of twirling movements
are designated begin w1th the simplest and abortest, call ed
tbe basic unit, consisting normally of four turns of the baton done in tour counts 1n rhythm with the music .

Ba.sic

units combine into sect1onn having up to four basic units
1n each, and sections are then combined into routines •

The
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largest units , Sbons, can be considered as being made up ot
Routines and associated .oun~eh1ng and special stunt performe.nces .

Each Basic Unit contains four or eight beats , each
Section contains sixteen or thirty- two beats , and each Routine contains sixty-four beats .
"Showa are defined 1n content by timo, spaca
and circumstance ractors . Tbe sequenco tben
is from Basic Units to Sections to Routines
to Shows . "6
To e.dd variety to the show the t~1rl1ng unit usually
br1nga more spotlight to the marching band through their
variety tricks , some of which aro or1g1nal .

Such perform-

ances are:

l.
2.

s.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

Cartwheel

BQckhand Variation.! or Fli~ Variation
Two- Hand Spin and .t'ass-Arotllld
T\10- Hand s..,1n and Pass- Around- the- Neck
T~o-Hsn~ Spin and Pass- Around- the- Leg or Legs
Two- Rend S~in and Toss
Turn around from Wrist T\11rl
Ho:t• zontal Spin

Thia unit of the band 1s very good tor the spectators
also end serve a very good purpose ot advertising the group.

-

-

The Concert Band. Tbis constellation shows off our

musicians with tho artistic understandil1g ot music education .

These are our tra.ineo mus1c1ans , end they represent us 1n
concert mocbanics , balance of ports, good intonation, good
6

Bernard w. Busso "A Unison Approach to the Development of Baton Twirlers" , Tqe Instromental1st (September,
1953), p . 27 •
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ensemble, good tone qual1t1, and r1gbt pitches and rbyth 1c
values .

A school concert of superior qual1t11nd1cateo the

development

or

lasting values wb1ch w1ll .Me.ke our boys and

girls better performers of music, and in the rears to come,
more 1ntell1gent consumers of music .

In the next fmv statements. we will get a picture ot
tbe concert band 1n a space age performance.
Two boys come from either wing and the band marches
on .

Swiftly each member takes his appointed place, stond-

1ng at attention until all the band bas entered .

At a sig-

nal from the solo clarinetist tbe band is seated; 1nstruments quickly sb1tt from carrying positions and are laid
across the lap, mouthpieces to the lett, except tor the
trombones which a.re held perpendicular to the floor.

What

a showing they make !n their trim unii'orms J The play-era sit
erect , feet are ~laced on til6 .,:loo,:-, and instruments are
held as thougb they '7are a part or tha show• end not some-

thing to be ashamed of .
pol1sbed .

The shoes are all black and neatly

The conductor ~alks briskly on. · Ash~ enters ,

the band rises as a unit, rema.1n1ng at attention while tbe
director acknowledges enthusiastic applause .

Before the wel•

come has died o.;we.y, be turns to the band, giving them a s1g•
nal to be seated.

At a tap ot the baton all instruments are

brought to an upright position and when the conductor ra1aea
his arms tor the first boat they snop to rull play1ng pos1t1on .

There 1s no delo.y-.
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The applause bas hardly stopped before the band has
burst into the opening bars of its first number .
on the audience is worth noting.

Tbe effect

They .fairly beam their

pride and ne beam Tlitb thorn, tor here 1s a band tbat gives

every evidence of having something to otter.

The music on

the stands has been sorted to avoid tbe cont'ua1on of hunting stray parts .

Extra numbers bava been planned tor

the players know ,men they will be played .

and

The director does

not mnke a caricature of himself in bou1ng, but has given
tbat place of the pertorrumce the same detailed attention as
1s ovidenced 1n other parts of the concert.

Ria bo\79 are

leisurely, poised, and are not exaggerated in movement . Nor
does he take tba entire center of the stage.

He is moat

careful 1n 1nd1cat1ng that tho band should receive the ma•
jor credit, bringing them to their teet 1n response to applauses and graciously applaudi;i~ himsolt at tho particularly tine rendition

or

o difficult number .

Tbe band, at the

close of an hour's program, marches off with the same prec1•
sion which charactm-1zed the concert aa a nbole .
applause nb1cb greeted them cust have borne a

The hearty

arm message

ot approval to tho hearts of all nbo participated .
T~e S:ymphonz.

The SYf!lphony, wh1ch 1s the most elaborate

form of purely orchestral composition 1s beautiful in framework, and cb1ldren ore very fortunate nben they are exposed

to this oork 1n the higb school tor it certainly demonds
structural understanding

~r

nnis1c 1n its moot comprehensive
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orcheotral torm.
The modern symphony 1s an outgrowth of the Italian operatic overture which has been taken over bJ the cbarncter1st1cs of sonata form.

It we can got our children to com-

prehend its form, tte may feel great pride 1n an invaluable
accomplishment .
Now, the stage of leam1ng is set for the symphony, end
as the curtain is drawn tor Act I , F.xpos1tion steps out and
introduces tho themes tor action.

They have marked personal-

ities, ench sharply distinguished from the otbor .

It the

opening theme 1s vigoro~s Md drrunatie, tor instance, tbe
second 1s 11kely·to be more contemplative, or nt least lyrical and songlike.
Act II, the development section, brings out the leading
characters, and they get invol ved in all sorts ot complicated
intrigues .
cosa1on.

They enter and leave abruptl y and 1n rapid suctbs1cally speoldng, the themes are broken up, drawn

out, and combined with each other.
guises and disguises .

They appear 1n many-

Under the stress of the action, one

and the same theme appears 1n different moments as forcef'ul ,

hesitant, mod1tat1ve, bUJ:10rous , or noble .
pace 1s constantly sh1ft1ng.

All along the

Little climaxes are built up,

ag1tat1on suddenly shifting to quiet - and then, when it 1s
least expected - a dramatic modd again .

Finally all tbe

forces are gathered for action, tho music builds powerfull y,
and the big climax appears.
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Act III, the recapitulation section, sbo\1s oft all the
tben1os

of Act I again 1n more or loss their original :form.

They have come through the f~acas of Act II safe and sound .
Tho themes never return exnctl7 tbe samo as wen they start-

ed, that is why the expression, nor1g1nal form - more or
loss" , uo.s used .

wasn't

q,. ite

There is something about them no,1 that

bo1'ore, something richer and stronger, a sense

of added growth and importance.

\11th this , and a short coda.,

tho first movement la brought to a close.
Tho Second Uovement relies mol"e on mood tbc.n on construction.

It givea the listener a cbanco to relax and bask

in a long, expannive melody.

Sometimes, instead of Sonata

Form, thia movement consists of a Theme and Variations - or,
simpler yet, a Tbree- Pe.rt form: a mood, a contrasted one,
tbe first again .
The part

ot tbe Symphon~· that nlmost never employs So-

nata form is the Tbird Movement .

"After the quiet, suatn1ned, and often med1tat1vo
qualit1 ot tho slow movement! sometb1ng light
nnd rofroshing is decidedly n order . Tbe third
movement 1s almost always a dance , full of rbytbm
and an1mal spir1ts . "'7
The last and least pl'edictable of all 1o the fourth
movement .

It 1s the part which sayo , "good- byo. n some-

times 1t 1s chear1'ul and playful, somotimco a set ot var1-

at1ons, then again voices , aoloista, and chorus join the
Elie S1egrne1ster, The Mls1c Lover's Handbook (Ne~

York: W1ll1am ?!orrou andc'ompany, 1943), p . 114.
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orchestra 1n a feeling ot universal brotberbood .

Ubntever

the form, the last movement usually closes 1n a strong mood .
CLASS INSTRUCTION
Piano .

Tho importance of the piano and its contribution

to the musical gro\7tb of students cannot be overestimated.
As a solo or accompanying instrument, as a moana ot studying
the fundamental s or music or analyzing musical compositions,
e.s a means of bringing music trom the school into tho home
and tbe community, tbe piano stands ready to serve the students and the tencber.

The piano 1s o.n oasent1ol part of

the equipment 1n 1nstruct1ng the teaching of music and it
bas added s1gn1t1conce for appreciation 1n general .
music can be engaged 1n by all children.

Playing

They ce.nnot be ex-

pected to knou music unless the experiences they ho.ve with
music bring pleasure .

Class piano brings tbis pleasure end

insures better sight reading and general comprehension ot
tho printed score .
Experienced teachers agree that individual part1c1pa•
tion encourages c.nd stimulates children for keyboard study.

~For this ~ork 1t is necessary that every child has h1o om
books and key-board .

The study- demonstration 1s practical o.s

one child plays the selection at tho piano \7b1l e the others
follow on tbe1r own key-boards .

The conga learned during the

actual music period mny- be studied turthor by class ncconpan1ment or them.

In this uay tho children en3oy o1ng1:ng o.nd

play1ng music at the samo time .
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Class piano arouses interest 1n more technical study as
children I!tB.ture, and from tbese e.xper1encBs they deo1re to

In order that the

study the instrument more technically.
interest is sustained, it !s the duty

or

the teacher 1n

charge to make piano study understandable and clear as possible rather tban to project a distorted idea which w1ll discourage possible talent .

"Nothing can be done well that 1o

not done eas11y. n8
Beaut1f'ul tone 1s one

or

tbe main reqµ1s1tes ot beauti-

ful playing, and is an essential quality 1n tbe production

or

tbe art .
"Tone is the medium of musical expression; 1t 1s
tbe means through wh1cb we give voice to our
musical thought . Beauty of e.xpreoa1on cannot
exist without beauty ot tone. "9

Tiben we think ot musical expression and tone balance,
we think of three elements wb1cb make it possible, weight,
pressure, and muscular energy.

Mlscular energy- maintains

tbe position of the hand, the l1tt1ng of tbe fingers , and
the prevention of tbe arms lying neutral at the sides .
also prevents the crumpling ot the '11'1st.
determines smoothness ot tone .

It

Proper weight

Too much power from the

shoulder dovm into the t1ngero causes uneven tone production
and bampers facility 1n performance.

Tbe piano student cu.at

be taught to remember that beautiful tone is conceived 1n

8

Beryl Rubinstein, Outline of Piano Pedagogy (Ne\7 York:
Carl Fischer, Inc ., 1947), p . 21:9
~

., P • 22.
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the mind and this will caution bim not to merely push down
When DDls-

keys but to play the tone 1n an artistic manner .

cular enel'gy is exerted from above. Pl'ossUl'e 1s produced
and from a delicate proportioning ot weight and pressure
depth and r1cbness are exaot8(1.
The development of "touch" 1s captivating to piano
students , and it is safe to say that touob. tone, and color
are inseparable.

It ,rl.ll be a1scovered that the touch ot

every student usually depends upon tbe inner Gl't to wb1cb
be is exposed and it 1s stimulated more externally than tone .
It is quite important to stress to the student

or

piano the

d11'tcrence in the legato touch and· tbe staccato touch.

Le-

gato 1s the singing touch and staccato, the disconnected
touch.

Here again weight 1s essential, especially in the

legato touch because n certain depth of tone quality 1a
necessary 1n connecting tones .

Staccato. being just the op•

posite 1n meaning, also means that tbe method of physical
motion is also opposite .

Releasing the key 1e the thing ot

importance in staccato playing• and not necessaril y striking the key.

The piano student should be skilled 1n the "portamento"
as well as the foregoing skills .

Tbis "carrying over" ot

tono cannot be called legato. neither can it be called

staccato. but instead, ' the art is to 11ft the hand

and

arm

between two successive tones, separating tbom gently.
Other 1mportont elements ot music ~

ess1on that our
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students shoul d be taught aro "phrasing" and "shading" .
"She.ding without phrasing 1s color u1tbout mean1ng . nl0

In the pattern ot
tall.

any melody certain tones rise and otbors

Just n striking of tbe keys Tr1ll not bring out the

values to be derived from it .

Somo tones carry tbe essence

of tbe meaning. Others lend to and ane.1 from it .
they aro shaded accordingly.

Thus ,

"lllsic is a language and tho

most perfect r.ay to learn 1t io to analyze it as spoech. nll
Sha.ding 1n spoecb is tho rise e.nd fall of the voice to tit
tbe meaning of the

orcis .

ll1s1c is expressed l1ke\71se.

The keyboard should be cocmanded uith precision.

Thia

places quite a demand on the student and teacher, for it
involves scolo study ond arpeggio technique.

Tbe fingers

arc developed thoroughly e.nd \7e1gbt application 1s applied

once more .

The correct c.otion or forearm and bond must be

observed closely by the teacher of piano so that the student
will not devel op preposterous movemento tbot ore unbecoming

to the orms 1n scale study.

Fingering is o.~ important e.n

all otbor skil ls for the security or the p1on1ot.

If the

t1ngers are used cleverly difficult paosoges ore leorned
quicker and rota1nod longor nit~ 1esa nork.
"The time to get comfortable fingering into tho

f1ngero and nerves 1a at the otart . It pays
to apend aome time 1n fingor1ng a piece before
learning 1t, to figure out the bGst poes1ble

1oBeryl RUb1nste1n,

gutllne

Carl Fischer, Inc ., 1947), P•
11
~

•, P • 30.

!1£.
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(Hev, York:
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method ot using the f1ngern 1n the right wa:r to

the best advantnge . "l2

The podal offers quite an oxper1once to the piano student

ana

q,.ite n deal of artistic instruction on tho part ot

the teacher, because podaling is tbe most baffltng to teacb

of a.ll tho b?tonches of pie.no playing.

It te.ltes keen per-

ception and a domand1ng eor or tho e.dvanto.ges of the pedal
ere lost .

"Too much podaling 1a the guardian angel of r.eak

p1on1ats . nl3 So aeny piano ntudents uoe the pedal mainly to

cover up technical. 1nadequncies, ~hen the real purpose of
the pedo.l 1e altogether different.

Pode.ling requires com-

plete coordination of hands and teet .

The teacher muot

first of all make the student conscious of what sounds blend
uoll, and uhen it 1s most permissible to hold barmonics that
do not mix by- using the pedal.
6d

Pedaling ho.a not beon 1nvent-

to suit the player•a convenience.

It ia used to prolong

the life ot noteo nh1cb wo nould bo unable to hold othorw1ae .
It 1s used to color playing, to take some of the dcyness ot
piano tonBG .

Its e;re~teot use 1s to mako the p1an1st forget

that he ia dealing uith o mechauhru a.mi to ~alp b1m 1mng1ne
that be hears human vo1cos or stringed indt1•m1ente 1nsteo.d

of bamJ1ers hitting on strings . 'l'be student should be ua.'t'ned
against using tho pedol uhile practicing etudes , oxerc1ses ,
and technical difficulties, ror to use tho pedal ~bile ffl>rk-

12

Andor Foldes , Keys to the Keyboard (Hon York: E. P.
Dutton and Company, Inc ., llJ4lrr, P• 94.

13

~

-, p . 90 .
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1ng on these 1s only deceiving for it is impossible to do

justice to the clarity or such techniquos with the use of
the pedal .

On the other band, slow, cantabile passages

call for the use

or

the pedal, even while practicing.

It

is uell to have the student remember that the foot should
not act upon the pedal as a metronome; it should not be used
as o time beater.
"Nothing is more disagreeabl y distracting to the
listener tban the noises so many students make
in their pedaling. One way of preventing this
is to see tbat the feet do not loave the pedals
1n their release . Another is not to push or
release them too abruptl y . Disturbing sounds
result from too quick release of the dampers
from the strings and the too pudden impact on
their return to the strings . 0 14
In the teaching of piano general mus1c1anahip must be
advocate.d .

This will include rhythm, dynamics , tone- pro-

duction, shading, phrasing, style, and an understanding of
the composit1ons studied .

All of these things and mnny

more fine points that are not mentioned here mnke tbe p1an1st
what he shoul d be, end all

or

these reminders may be summed

up into technique - the secret of beautiful piano playing.
Voice .

Correct voice placement, the full uae ot the

resonance cavities, good bab1ta of brentb1ng, and other detail s connected w1tb voice culture cannot be treated lightly .

Reading books about s1ng1ng w1ll not do the job.

The

voice is developed through good vocal training.

14

Beryl Rubinstein, Outline of Piano Pedagogy (New York:
Carl Fischer, Inc . , 1947) , P• 41.-
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One of tbe first elements ot good voice production 1s
proper breathing.

By pract1c1.ng deep breathing ·t he act~al

capacity of the lungs ttJa1 be considerably increased , nnd
breathing exercises have always formed part of the routine
of the vocal student .
dOl'IIl

A deep breath involves a pushing

of tho diaphragm and a pushing out of the louer ribs ,

and an expansion of the upper part ot the chest .
"To teat broath1ng, tho singer may place tbe
bands about tbe waist on the aides of the
thorax (fingers toward the front, thumbs
toward the back) and see ~hether there is
good side expansion of the ribs 1n inhaling,
and whether in taking breath the abdomen
swolls out, receding as the a1r ia expelled . nl5
The next point ot instruction to impart to the vocal
student is "breath control" .

Having provided as large a

supply of air as possible every particl e of it must now be
made use of 1n producing tone .

No breatb must be \Vaated,

and the purity ot the tone must not be marred.

No breath

escapes without setting tbe cords 1n vibration.

The tone

is clear and not "breathy" .

The secret of expressive

singing in sustained melody is steady tone combined with a
perfect legato .

''Resonance" 1s the next point of instruction that tho
voice toacber must bave tho student to comprehend .
"The carrying power and quality or a voice de..
pend tar more upon the use made ot the resonance cavities than upon tbe violence with

1$

Karl Wilson Gebrkens~ Esoentialo 1!!. Conducting
(Pb1ladelpb1a: Theodore Presser Company) , p . l32 .
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wbicb the vocal cords v1brate . nl6
Every musical instrument involves , in its production
of tone~ a combination or three elements: the v1brat1ng
body, the force which sets tbe body 1n vibration, and tbe
reinforcing medium (the sound board of a piano, the body ot

a v1ol1n, etc . ) In the cnse of the bum.an vo1co, the vocal
bands constitute the vibrating bodyJ the air expelled trom
the lungs is the force which sets the cords in vibration;

and the cavities of the mouth, nose, the remainder of the
bead and even the throat, are the reinforcing medium - the
resonator .

The student should be directed against forcing

or squeezing out tones , for such is always bad tor the ear
and as well, tbe listener .
Another point ot 1notruct1on 1s "the vowel 1n singing" .
One sings upon vouels and not upon consonants .

Good tone

depends largely upon the ability ot the singor to aelect the
best

or

several different sounds ot the vowel and to hold

this sound without any change 1n quality during the entire
time that the tono 1s prolonged .

While modifying the vowel

sound , tho integrity of the vo~el must be ourr1c1ently preserved to onnble the listener to understand what vowel is
being sung.
and

Loud singing will not anowor the purpose here,

tho vocal student is required by hie teacher to practice

softly much of the time .

16

~

• , P • 154.

Somo vo~els have two ports, and
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here it is the singer's task to sustain the part upon which
the better tone can be made.
"Consonants" are merely devices tor cutting ort the
flow of vowel sound in various ways , and tbe difficult
problem here 1s to articulate tbe consonants so skillfully
that the words nball be easy to follow, and at the same time
to keep the vo~el sounds so pure and their flow so uninterrupted that the singing may be perfect 1n its tone quality
and 1n 1ts legato .

The voice teacher should make use ot

every means of securing well enunciated words from the vocal
student .
The next point to be noted 1a absolute relaxation ot
all muscles used 1n a1ng1ng.

Without relaxation the tone

is very likely to be badly placed, the sound seeming to
come from the throat, and the whole effect being that of
"squeezed tone" or "forced tone" instead of tone flowing
or floating out .

Tb1s difficulty is most obvious in s1ng-

1ng the higher tones, end one remedy is to restrain the
singer from singing tones obviously too high.

So it is ot

great importance that the vocal teacher urge ccmpl~te re•
laxation in producing tone.
Tbe vocal register requires much thought on tbe part
of tho student and teacher.

It hns boen defined as "a series of tones produced by tbe same mecheniam. " 17 Thia

17

Karl Wilson Gehrkens , Essentials 1n Conducting
(Philadelphia: Theodore Presser Company);-p. l36.
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mecna tbat 1n beginning uith the lowest tone or tbe voice

and ascending th~ acalo, one comes to a point uhoro before
going on to the next scale-tone, a readjustcmt of the vo-

cal organs in necessary, tb13 change in tho action of the
larynx and vocal cords being felt by the singer and beard
bf the listener .
"The point at which tbo readjustment takes place,
the place nbere the voice goes trom one register
into another, ls called the "break"; undone ot
the things tho voice trainer tries to do to~
each pupil 1s to toach him to pass so skillfully
from one register to e.nother that tbe~~ ~reeks
will not be not~ceable to the heare~-the voice
eventually sounding an even scale from 1ta lowest to its highest tone. "18

There is difference of opinion as to tho ~umber of
rogisters existing 1n any one voico, but the majority of

writers 1ncl1ne to the v1ow tbat there aro three; the
chest or lower, the tb1n or middle, and the small or bead .
There ia dirterGnee in opinion as to just ~hat the cbange

in mecbcnism it in passing from tbe chost register to tho
middle ono; but the oost plausible explanation seems to
be tbnt in tho lowest register, the ch.:.ng.:. u ·; pitch :f'rom a

lower tonG to the next higher one is accompliotled at lee.at
pOJ:•tly by stretching the vocol bands moro tightly, and
that wen the limit of this stretching process has bee.n

roached, tbe cordo rolax al1gbtly, and from t his po:tnt on
each higher tone ism.ado by shorton1ng tho vibrating por-

18

Karl Wilson Gahrkens, Eaoent1ale ~ Conducting
(Ph1lsdelpb1az Theodora Presser Company), P• 137.
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tion of tbo cords; 1n other words, by decreasing the length
of the glottis (the aperture between the vocal corda) .
Again 1t may be well to omphas1ze tbat these things
cannot be learned from a book, but must be acquired through
selt- act1v1ty.

Actual experience 1s tho best lesson, so

the importance of vocal study is quite evident .

Instrumental .

There are certain basic ideas tbo.t may

be considered as fundo.mentnl to class instruction ot in-

struments .
l .

Maintain an eager, 1ntell1gent desire to
achieve proficiency by so planning each
lesson that every student masr feel that
succoas 1s possible ot attainment .

2.

Encourage the student to think in rhythmic
and phrase units ratber than 1n isolated
notes, tor music 1s essentially flow or
progression.

3.

Use a. generous amount ot rote teaching
and imitative drill 1n the beg1nn1ng.

4.

Present drills in such a manner that the
atudont cleal'ly sees that thoy nnauer a
def1n1te technical need .

5.

Prolonged concentration on n po.rt1cular
problem 1s best obtained by prosont1ng
that problem in a variety of wayo .

6.

The "singing approach" 1a a good guide tor
correct intonation ffhen practicing alone.

7.

Keep tbe cmsic within tho ab111tJ
studont.

a.

Keep tbe student busy ~1th effectively
planned lessons .

or

the

Avoid too much unnecessary explaining.
An 1nstrumentnl1st is expected to tbink
out solutions and play the instrument,
rather than talk about it.
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Classroom instruction 1s more economical.

It is al

time- saver and a money-saver on the part or the student . It
is appealing> and develops character and self-expression.
Applied Teaching !l!_ lhsic .

From the beginning, those

responsible ror education througb music have been greatly
concerned with what to tencb .

There are two schools ot

thought relative to this matter, the older one - msical
elements ill logical soquence through material organized
and con9tructed for that purpose .

Tbe newer approach con-

siders rich and meaningful experiences which give opportunities tor musical learning and ~b1ch expand the master1

of the learner through understanding and power .

L"Uaical

achievements lead children into an expanding norld and tbey
should be so ornamented in approaches that mucb joy is experienced during the learning process , tor music is not to
be crammed down the throats ot children like a bitter pill,
but it ls to be eootbing ond satisfying.
The teacher of music, tben, should start uitb the
child nhen be enters school and ofter the expm-1ences 1n
music tbnt continue through tbe completion of his high
school career on through the liberal arts program.

These

experiences should include the proceedings listed, using

as l!lllcb 1ngenuit1 as possible to keep the mua1c program
attractive.
1.

l.hch singing experience and correct use ot
the singing voice .
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2.

Rbytbm1c act1v1t1es , free and directed .

3.

Listening experiences to develop appreci~e
tion and d1ocr1m1nation.

4.

Playing 1nstruments, percusa1on, melodic,
and accompanying instruments .

5.

Crent1v1ty through songa, dances , and melodic T11'1ting.

6.

Fol k music am games , songs , and dances .

7•

?4.ts1c- :read1ng experiences , the syllables and
note rec.ding.

a.

Meters and key signatures .

9.

Scal es and scale patterns .

10.

ths1c forms - fundamental , dance, overtures,
preludes , modern orchestral su1tea , sonata,
aymphoey.

ll .

Instrumental music - band, piano, symphony.

12.

Keyboard experience .

13.

Choral music, elementary through b1gh school,
and then cappella cbo1r.

14.

V01ce classes .

15.

Harmony, h1stor1, literature.

16.

Tbeory classes.

17.

Ear training and sigbt singing.

18.

Writing music - notation .
\'Jbatever the stage of musical development, from

11

the first objeet1f1cation of a s1mple, quarter
note walking rhythm to tbe ability to read n
score, musical pleasure 1s heightened by being
comtortablJ at home in botb tho e.uro.l. nnd the
visual man1festnt1on or tbe art . "19

19

Uar1on F'l agg, 1'he1cal Learning (Boston: C. C•
Birchard and Company, UJ49) , P• l7l.

CHAPrER V
RELATION OF lIDSIC EDUCATION TO THE
EDUCATIONAL PROCF_.$S

Values !!l !!12 Program.

The educational process 1a in-

complete without the privilege of musio entering its practice, for ·1t 1s one ot the main springboards 1n the devel opment ot tbe child aa a whole .

or secondary ottering.

It is not n substitute

It 1s a spec1t1e part ot the wholo .

Its values to the program are many, and it is an organized
form of teaching as well ns a favorite 1n tbe learning process .
Pb1losophicallT, vocal music otters tbeoe values to
the program:
It 1a n substance and a hope . From this
substo.nce ot artistic realization we hope
to shape lives into beautiful patterns,
and from these patterns we hope to penotrate the culture ot human society into
a mass production of wholesome living.
2.

Vocal music enhances the thoughts ot
every- bu.man being. It ornaments all
thoughts atxl clears the conception for
the best to be seen 1n all things that
confront each individual.
It enables one to discriminate betueen
those things which are important tor the
enrichment of 11.t"e and those tbat do not
add to deserving erforte .
Through the study ot vocal music QJld music education lite 1e observed as a whole
and there 1s a general understanding of
the relat1onebip of parts to the ,mole.

Psycholog1co.lly, vocnl music servea aa n stimulant to
the educational program through these measures:
59
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l.

It 1s an a1d 1n stabil1z1ng mental processes .
"There 1s every reason to believe that music
has important electrical and chemical and
st1mulat1ve or acdat1ve effects upon the
nerve cells . F..ducators ore much interested
1n music because it can purge tired norve
cells of their weariness and restore tbe in•
d1v1dual to a state of relaxation. 0 1

2.

Tbrougb vocal music one can control tbe behavior patterns of pupils and other groups
who bave entrusted d1scipl1ne to one responsible.

3.

I.Jany distressful o.nd conflicting problems ,
tensions, and misunderstanding may be sub•
dued through the medium ot vocal muoic in•
struct1on.

4.

It is an a1d 1n developing intellect. Ml.sic
1s n study of higb intrinsic cultural values
and bas a det1n1te 1ntluence in sh~pening
the intellect.

Soc1ologice.lly, vocal music is generally recognized as
being 1nhorent 1n ell peoplo .

It is non recognized ns also

· meeting a universal human need , because 1t appeals to qualities that are universal in tbe nature of people .

The lite

and bappiness of all the institutions of a democracy depend
upon the ideals or att1tudos of its people .

It mnttors

much as to the facts ue possess about l1fe .

It matters

moat

or

all in our attitudes toward life and ideals ot life .

Ihs1c, 1n its vocal aspects is one of the most f~u1tful of
all subjects 1n helping to inculcate tbe bast ideals, attitudes, end feeling 1n the lives ot all o1t1~Qns .

t1uaic

helps to ~ogenerate the sp1r1tunl and social life ot man .

Russel N. Squire, Introduct1on to Ml.isle }~u~n~io11
(?few York: The Ronald Press Company, !'§'52) ~ p.19-
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Modern educators place music as one of the foremost agencies
1n character-building and 1n helping meet the demands of the
objectives 1n education.
Instrumentally, music offers a unique contribution to
the educational process , for through 1t the gregarious
sp1r1t, the interest 1n skills, and tbe desire for recognition, working 1n n group toward a coomon end bolds a fascination of its om .
Pbil osopb1call y, instrumental music projects these
values into the p~o·gram of educations
1.

It brings to realization the decided talents
w1th1n individuals and makes keen tbe insight
to the runct~oning of tbe art within theo.

2.

Through group activity, democratic spirit is
promoted and minds are integrated to the development of the uhole, nb1ch in turn, rnd1•
ates the thinking of 1nd1v1duals beyond the
group or its size for a purposeful end .

3.

Instrumental nmsic sots fortb objectives for
11.fo 1nst1111.ng the background for leadership and cooperation.

4.

Appreciation for tbo best in performance 1a
established and directed , thereby promoting
higher oxpectat1ono 1n tbe future lives of
individual.a .
·

Psychol ogically, 1nstrumental music cballengeo the
efforts of persons ~1tb1n the group.

It, too, bns its in-

fluence 1n restoring ind1vidualo to the state or relaxation and poise , and serves as a tonic for controlling tbe
nerves .

Because ot its body cbo.racteriatics. instrumental

music d1oc1plines tho actions and thinking of those within
its famil y and bas its effect 1n the reaction of others ubo
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admire the group.

It brings out action from every- individ-

ual wbich fits him for useful service within the environment
1n ,11:lich bo 11ves .

?&lsic 1s a force tbat drans people togother, makes them
feel neighborly, and here, instrumental nms1c becomes dynamic .
l.

It stirs group feeling in its soc1olog1cel

2.

It promotes c1v1c pride, and even religious
or patriotic fervor .

aspect .

Social adjustment 1s promoted tbrougb 1nstrumonta1 music through the medium of
norking together and understanding one
another ' s probl ems .
4.

"In its subtle rhythm, its precision of
timing, its stress upon the proper functioning of each individual unit, and 1ts cooperative interplay of spirit , the instrumental
group provides a healthy and vigorous training in tbe social patterns 1n which most of
us uill find our be1ng. "2

Instrumental nmsic hao its influence on the general
background of the behavior of all 1ncl1v1dunls .

Environment

is dependent on the success of the training in the f1old of
music , and it 1o ours to accompl1sb the attainments and
give security to 1ts teaching so that the future of our
girls and boys n1ll be a obnllenge to society.

2

Theodore F . Normann, Instrumental ]~sic in the Public
Schools (Bryn Maw : Theodore Presser Company, l1"5<IT; p . 84.

CHAPl'ER VI
EVALUATION, SUMJ!ARY, AND COllCLUSION

In approaching the cloae of tb1a discussion, it 10
necessary for a recapitulation and un1f1cat1on
the realm

or

or

facts 1n

expression for a wise evaluation of this study.

The contral theme bas been "Music Education and Its
Cr1te~1a in a Space Age" .

Tbe revelation of it has been

through many phases of educational training unt'olded through
acb1evements of Fine Art, the basis of uhicb bas been mu31c
instruction.
Cone 1sely, the

t'll'iter

bas observed the toacbing of mu-

sic from the first grade throughout the high school and the

essential music teachings "'111 serve as a connecting link
to the liberal arts and music program in collego, and culminate in ,1holesome development intended for our ch1ldron.
All of the experiences offered 1n the foregoing chaptel's ore of vital importance to children 1n tbio scientific
o.ge.

Each channel of instruction is supported through tb1a

process of educating the child as a r.hole, and not 1n part,
ns be advances from one stage to onother .

l.hsic education

prov1doo for the children under the instruction ot 1t, and it
1s a ponertul influence on nbat the future 1s to be .
Each offering that has been mentioned in this discussion

bas provided an opportunity for every child enrolled to "pln1
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the game ttell" realizing o.11 along that \7hatever the team to
or can be depends up6n his understanding of the plays at
hand .

To do music well 1n the schools# thore C1Ust be team-

work, and evory child is on the teem.

Every music teacher

should know bis guide well, so that ~hen conflicts arise
they can be handled witb artistic efficiency.

Tbe success

of the program ot music depends upon tbe thoroughness

or

in-

struction and the ability to impress children to tho extent
that they wnnt to learn e.nd will learn.
It 1s the sincere hope

or

the writer that tho mo.terialo

within these pages offe?> a fott additional practices that may
be used by others 1n tbo furtherance of muaic education in
the schools of America.
Sulllma?':y:.

Thia study tu1s begun with an introduction as

a prelude tor a space age 1natruct1onal pro{Wam 1n the t1old
of music .

It was folloued by a statement

or

the purpose tor the study, o.nd a dof1n1t1on
the scope of the discourse.

the problem,

or

terms within

The organization embraced oix

chapters proposed to ofter 1natructional 1ntormntion 1n vocal
ond 1llstru.mental mus1c, a part of the school curriculum.
Savernl forces wb1cb determine the status of ous1c education
nero considered and clarified witb remedial treo.tment suggested for eacb agency.
From tbe chapters devoted to music instruction in a
space age, I have found the follo~1ng essentials to be of
active oervice to the progro.m of music educations
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Vocal:

1.

C01•roct use of tho singing voice .

2.

cnre!'ul management of the changing
voice .

3.

AJJt1ot1c handling of choral groups .

4.

Dynam1c treatment of the A Cappella Choir.

5.

Extended vocal music 1n the opora~ operetta, and oratorio.

6.

Cl asR instruction 1n vocal music .

?.

Controlling o.11 problems that may arise
in tbe teaching of vocal music .

a.

Appl ied teaching in vocal design.

Instrumental :
1. The devel opment of the IWll'ching band .
2.

Art1st1c development in concert portormnnce.

3.

Al1 understanding

4.

Claoo instruction on instruments of all designs .

5.

Applied teaching of instrumental music .

or

the Symphony.

No child has been left off tb1s harmonious team, ,mether in the stage of pr1mary level or the highest level at
school.

Even tbrough the stage of adolescence, the progrWll

of music has been alive for boys and g1rlo .

All through the

preceding chapters the experiences have grown and commanded
more from children as they matured n1th the program.
Because of the drastic need for mus1c 1n the lives of
our girls and boys , the following recot:1mendations are mado:
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VOCAL

l.

It is recommended tbnt every school 1n America embraces a full program of music at all grade levels
and 1n that program pro~1de tor speciall y trained'
teachers to 1nstruct studonts w1th1n its fold .

2.

So that our children will gain full bener1t of its
toaching, I recommond a wholesome library of vocal
materials to be offorod during tbe instructional
period .

3.

Because of tbe physical needs or the vocal program,
I recommend the best equipment for necessary vocal
instruction, such as , a standard music room equipped
with a good piano, phonograph, recording macb1ne,
records , and an accoptnble stage for performance.

4.

In order tbat our children are exposed to tbe beat

1n learning and personality devel opment, I recommend

lucrative ~inanc13l provisions which will accom9date,
without strain, oxper1enceo away from school.
5.

I recommend ·t hat the vocal music program be continued
from yeor to year, without break, and w1th a conatont
and purposeful v1ow to tbe refinement of the entire
school and com.1lllln1ty.
IlTSTRU1lENTAL

1.

Because of its great significance in tbe soc1o.11zat1on of education, I recommend a full program of instrumental instruction in every school 1n America .

2.

Raal 1z1ng that tbe best program of instruction can
only be administered tbrougb accuracy 1n instrumental
teaching, I recommend a full-time band inotructor to
handle tne music in this division.
Because of tbe general nature or instrumental work,
it 1s recommended that a well-equipped band room is
provided in a territory of its own for tull instrumental accompl1sbmento .

4.

I recommend full support fro~ the school and community 1n aiding tbe instrumentnl progrQJD f1nnnc1ally,
nben the need is evident .

5.

so

Cl

that the students will develop to tbe fullest 1n
instrumental music, I recom!D.end o. continued progt'm:i
of training from year to rear nitb increased provis1ono
o.a needed .

G7
Lastly, there should be a minimum of each (vocal and
,

instrunontnl teacher ) 1n every division of the school , elementary, junior high, and high school.
conclusion.

I.bs1c bas an effect upon the physical

mental, and spiritual life

or

the pupil; music 1n education

bas a high value as a socializing force; 1t 1s an outlet
for creative e.xpress1on and a response to the environment J
it builds more.le and acquaints every child with the beautiful, and it 1s a culture w1tb1n itself , therefore, musical
learning should never cease.

It \'1111 alt1eys hol d to 1ta

criteria of 1nsurpassable training and uorth end the intellectual achievements of boys and girl s .

Aa mus1c teachers , no are endowed with the responsibility of preparing thea to moet the chall enge of the times .

It

should be a pleasure to accept the responsibility 1n this
space age, and where ever no

l!lO.y'

go, whether 1n rockets ,

satell1teo, jet propell ed, or by atomic poner into a world
of planets and myriads of stars, music will be there also to
soothe tbe journey, end holp to comnnin1cate and mnke life
most worth- while .

Appendix A
Pictures and Programs
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DR. H. EDISON ANDERSON
Lyric Tenor and Conductor
A. B., Prairie View State College
M. A., University of Iowa
Specialist, Columbia University
Ph.D., University of Iowa

CONDUCTOR OF THE A CAPPELLA CONCERT CHOIR
Prairie View A. and M. College
Prairie View, Texa s
(Thia picture is used because one of the Prairie
View A Cappella Choir was not available in time.)

THE PRAmIE VIEW A CAPPELLA CONCERT CHOIR

In Concert
Sk1lle<i and Scholarly Singers witb Appeal
H. F.dison Anderson, Conductol"
U1ll1a Roland, Accompnn1st
Sunday, Apr1l 19, 1959 at 7:15 P. rJ.
Aud1tor1um- Gymnns1um
Prairie View. Texao
PROORAtI

I
THE ARTISTIC WEALTH OF A 1aJSICAL NATION

Sacred, Classical, Secular

THE A CAPPELLA CONCERT cnom
0
Loat in The Might" •••••••••••••••••••••••• Christiansen
"Eli Eli" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sbe.rlitt
"150 Psalms" •·•••••••••·••••••••••••••••••• L8\7andowsk:1
PIANO
"FantnsJ" •••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••·•••••••••• L1szt
Willie Roland
THE A CAPPELLA COUCE11'1' CHOm

"One God" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Savino

II

Romant1c1am, Humor, Patriotism, Freedom
BARITOlE

"The Flea" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••· Moussorgsky'
Le~ Scott

UlUVERSITY Q.UARTErTE

"Parking Space" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Touchette
Ernest Word , Ronald O'Neel, Natham Davis, Jameo Dixon
THE A CAPPELLA CHOm
"The ?Jyster1oue Cntn •• ft••••••••••••••••••••••• · 1\Gttor1ng
"Alleluia" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••o• Taompoon
SOPRAllO

"Caro Nome" (from Rigoletto) ••••••••••••••••• • ••••• Verdi
Jonie Belle Dnv1o
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THE A CAPPELLA CONCERT CHOIB
Salutation
"Texas Our Texas" - "Alma Unter" ••••• Choir and Audience
"Balle.d for Americana" ••••••·•••· · ••••••••··•• Robinson
Tbis modern cantata is bnsed on four high spots 1n our
national history: the revolution, the growth of the
union, the Civil War, and the machine age . The cantata depicts vividly the character and sp1r1t of the
American people, and human pattern for universal freedom and happ1neos .
Reed Jones, Baritone Soloist
INTERUISS ION
III

WSIC OF THE PEOPLE
Contemporary, Operatic and Uodern
THE A CAPPELLA CONCIBT cHOm

nwha.t from Vengeance" (Luc1n Di Lamm.ermoo:-) ••• Donizetti
"While Fiigar is absent on mlseion to Fronce,
Henry intercepts mail meant for bis sister, and
arrangoo underb~~dedly cmrr1age botneon his
s1stor and Lord Arthur . Edgar returns- but too lnte J"
Hnrold Cotton - Edgar •••Tenor Janie Dav1s- Lucy •• ~oprano
James Dixon - Henry •• Bar1tone Reed Joneo- B1de- bent •• Bfl8s
linrtha McDonald - Al1co •• Alto
Loon Ed\"lards-Ar'thur ••Tpnor

TENOR

"Vesti la gu1bba0 (Po.glie.cc1) •••••·•••••••••• Leoncavallo
Ronald 0 1Neal

TRE A CAPPELLA CONCERT CHOIR
"The Ton Commanclment3 n •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Jame3 Dixon, Bass
Tlfil LADIES t CHORUS

"Danco of tbe Gnomes" ••••·•••••••••••••••••••••

Rlngoald

I!cDowell

THE A CAPPELLA CONCERT CHOIR

"Choral Tango" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Wilson

"Yonder, Yonder" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SOPRAUO

GainftB

"Face~ Pace llio Dio" (La Forza Del Dest1no) •w••••"• Verdi
(Father, Father Savo lla) ~lEUla Fuyo Manner~ Will1:J.Ill3
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IV
FOLK SONGS OF OUR COUlfl:RY
THE

rum's

CHORUS

"The Laugil1ng Song" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Abt
THE A CI..PPELtA C.ONCERT CHOm

r.Petel", Go Ring Dem Bells" •••••••••••••••••••••••• Cain
"Chillun, Cbillun" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Davis
"Great Do.y" •••••••••·••••••••••••••·••••••••• Arr . Rhea.
OP.rIOUAL
11
Tho Keys"

Two soloists by request
"Cherlt'tto\"lt\"
"nightingale"
".rig for Voices"

-!}

Graduate Student
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PRAIRIE VIEW A. AUD 14. COLLEGE
DEPARTMEN.r OF 1.lOSIC

Presents
RONALD 0 1NEAL, TE'NOR
1n

SENIOR RECITAL
Don L. Uh1te, Accompanist
TUesday, August 11, 1959
Gymnasium- Auditorium
PROGRAM

I.
Atnsr1ll1 (Amtlr1llis) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Cacc1n1

L 1Esperto Nocebiero (Astarte) ••••••••••••••••••• Bononc1n1
{A 711ae sailor seeks the harbor ,,hen faced \'11th a storm)

Una Furtive. Lagr1ma (L 1El1e1r D' Amore )••••••••• Donizetti
(Dow her cheek flous a furtive tear)

II.
D1o Forell o (The Trout) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Schubert
E1n Traum (A Dreom) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••• Grieg
Wie B1st De Me1ne Kon1g1n (Your love is mine also) •• Brahin:J
Adelniade (Lonely t10ndero your friend) •••••••••

Beethoven

III .
Il m.o Tesoro Intanto (Don G1ovonni) ••••••••••••••• Mozart
(Merumbile go seek my darling and tell ber I am going to
o.venge her suffering too)
IV.

Now Sleeps the Crimson Petnl •••••••••••••••••••••• Quilter
Tho Answer ~-••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••• Torry1~ Lady

Walks 1n Loveliness ••••••••••••••••••••••• Che.rleo

V

You Better Min '••••••••••••••·••••·••••••••••·•••• Johnson

On

My

Journey •••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••* ~••• BQatn~

Going to Set Down An ' Rest A While ••••••••••••••••• Fisher

student of n. Edison Anderson
In partial fulfillment for the degree of Bacbalor of Arts

Soriea : 1959--60
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Statemento
"In tbis determination to exceed anything ,1e
bave done before lies the secret of success ,
1f it be backed by 1ntelltgr.nt effort and
the willingness to uork - no ~.&ttor hou hard . "
enrol M. P1tts

"The secret of ouccess 1s constancy of purpose . "
Samuel

c.

Armstron3

"The true musicality of a community is determined , not by the number ot public concerts
and recitals it supports, but rather by the
degree 1n which music 1a 1ntograted into the
every-day life of every man, woman and cb1ld . "
Edgar B. Gordon

"Tbe universe 1s full of mag1co.l th1nga, po.•
t1entlJ wn1t1ng tor our '\71ta to grow oharper . "
Philpotts
"The spirit or the time shall teach mo speed."
Shakespeare

"The apprec1nt1on of mu.ale na nell as tho performance of it, is tbe goal of music education . "
Thompson and lTordholm
"No artist has ever been able to paint the glorious blend of colors 1n a natural sunset; no
chem.1st bas evor reproduced tbe delicate perfume of n wild flower . In music alone, the
harmony or oound 1o tbe genius of m.o.n, the sole
instrument or God . "
Paul Clancey-

Appendu c
Diagraa
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